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3rd National competition(scholarship),Painting workshop 
and art seminar

 Kala Jeevan Samiti is going to organize National one-day painting 
workshop, painting competition and Art Seminar at Chaudhary BansiLal
University Bhiwani on 5 March 2021, Interested participants go online

by 28 February and offline by 3 March, register themselves (application)
 Make sure !

*Term and Condition 

1. Participant can participate in painting workshop, painting competition 
    and national seminar etc. in more than one genre.
2. For scholarships compulsorily take part in a painting competition. The
    amount of 45000, 35000, 25000 rupees will be given to the selected
    art students.
3. Scholarships as per the rules of the samiti. Three art student from 
    across India will be selected for  scholarships.
4.Stay arrangements will be made for the participants coming from other 
   states, provided the participant has to inform the samiti till February 28.
5. participants will be given only acrylic color, canvas! Participants bring
    other useful material along with themselves.
6. Original art work will be given priority in  art competition.
7.. E Certificate/Certificate will be given to each participant.
8. Competition will be offline for participants from Haryana.
9. Artist and art students from outside Haryana can choose any mode
    from online and offline.

Interested for online mode participants may send their 5 minutes
 art performance videos & 5 photos must be sent from beginning to end 

of thecompetition's art work(18×24 inch)to the designated samiti's 
Google form of the team consisted in each state.
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Participating student must courier or post to the samiti address
 within 10 days for the contest art work judgment After the judgment, 

selected  art students will be called for interview & and for 
further processing.

*Registration fee: Students/Scholar 751₹ ,Other 1000₹
For depositing Registration fees.  
Account number 5692101003276 

 Ifsc code - Cnrb0005692 
kala jeevan samiti 

Canara bank bhiwani Haryana

    You can also submit the registration fee through Google Pay, Phone Pay.

 *  Art work created for painting competition and painting workshop will
 be the property of the committee, which the committee will use in future. 
No judicial dispute will be acceptable. The decision of the institution will 

be acceptable to each participant.
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